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BOX SET: FURNITURE MILLING

€243,80 (excl. VAT)

This box set gives you an all-in-one solution for making interior cabinets and doors on combi or milling
machines. The set consists of a cutter head height 40mm (art.3FR30784030), including four handy profile
knives. You will find both a glue cutter and profile/contraprofile knife for making solid connections as well
as a V-groove cutter and panel raising profile for the beautiful finishing of your projects. Also in this set is
an adjustable grooving cutter (art.3FR3937120300510), including a set of adjusting rings. This grooving

cutter with diameter 120mm is adjustable in height between 5mm and 9.5mm, perfect for milling grooves
with, among other things, pin and groove joints. Finally, it contains an adaptor for routers. Thanks to this

handy piece, which fits exactly on your machine, you can also use your router bits on combi or milling
machines.

SKU: 3FR3KINT
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This box set gives you an all-in-one solution for making interior cabinets and doors on combi or milling
machines. The set consists of a cutter head height 40mm (art.3FR30784030), including four handy profile

knives. You will find both a glue cutter and profile/contraprofile knife for making solid connections as well as a
V-groove cutter and panel raising profile for the beautiful finishing of your projects. Also in this set is an

adjustable grooving cutter (art.3FR3937120300510), including a set of adjusting rings. This grooving cutter with
diameter 120mm is adjustable in height between 5mm and 9.5mm, perfect for milling grooves with, among

other things, pin and groove joints. Finally, it contains an adaptor for routers. Thanks to this handy piece, which
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fits exactly on your machine, you can also use your router bits on combi or milling machines.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Box set
Adjustable grooving cutter and profile knives

Adaptor for router bits
Everything to create interior cabinets or doors

DESCRIPTION

This box set gives you an all-in-one solution for making interior cabinets and doors on combi or milling
machines. The set consists of a cutter head height 40mm (art.3FR30784030), including four handy profile

knives. You will find both a glue cutter and profile/contraprofile knife for making solid connections as well as a
V-groove cutter and panel raising profile for the beautiful finishing of your projects. Also in this set is an

adjustable grooving cutter (art.3FR3937120300510), including a set of adjusting rings. This grooving cutter with
diameter 120mm is adjustable in height between 5mm and 9.5mm, perfect for milling grooves with, among

other things, pin and groove joints. Finally, it contains an adaptor for routers. Thanks to this handy piece, which
fits exactly on your machine, you can also use your router bits on combi or milling machines.

No video available for this product!

DOWNLOADS

No download availble.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 2 kg

Shaft diameter 30 mm


